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Bellefonte, Pa., December 17, 1909.
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FARM NOTES.

Heap on more wood !the wind is chill ;
But let It whistle as it will,
We'll keep our Christmas merry still.

~8ir Walter Beotl.

—Thelively, busy pullet is now sending
joy to the hen plant.

—Biddie's valoable gift on Chiistmas
morning is fresh eggs.

—More quality and less quantity is a
good motto to start ous on.

—Do not allow anybod
henhouse and scare your

to go into your
rds.

— shape,A little heavier feed as the days grow dered with ground pine or holly, baviog a

colder. Corn fills the bill exactly.

—Don's rob the pigs, but see if you can't

Bive some nioe sour milk for the hens every

ay.

—Fowls love to thrash out a bandle of

wheat or oats, and it does one goud to step

around to the door of the poultry house and

listen to the merry chatter while the fowls

are digging in the straw.

—There were 487 Graoges organized and

re-organiged in the United States duri

the year ending ber 30th, 1908,

which 93 were in Miohigan, 74 in Wash.
ington and 41 in New York.

~The value of the egg production in the

Unised States for a single year is given by

the government statistical bureau at $145,

000,000. Wool produced dariug the same
time is valued at $45,750,000.

—Some farmers pegleot the twenty-five

to filsy eents that the battening of cracks

in the coop wonld cost, and each mouth

feed a dollar's worth of exéra corn in order

to supply the animal beat needed.

—You have noticed bow the hens dive

for the gps boiled potato yon give

them from she kitchen table. That ought

to be a pointer thas it would pay yon to

boil some on purpose for the hens now and

then.

—The answer to the question: Does
winter poultry pay ? depends in a large

measure upon where your hevs are rooss-

ing. If on the bare branches of a tree, on

the northeast corner of the barn, there can
be no doubt abous it.

—There is a disposition to eit around
and sleep in winter. Hens will drop into
that habis if you do not help them to stit

around and work for their living. That is

why a soratohing shed is good, and why

plenty of lister keeps the fowls healthy-—
Farm Journal.

—Salt, salphar avd charcoal are good
things for the brood eow. If kept in a box
in the feed loft, the sows will help them-
selves. Boxes may be made with Doge

covers that project over the edges of the
box. This will keep out she rain, and the
pigs will soon learn to lift the covers.

—To find the number of tous of bay io a
mow, multiply together the | , height
and width in yards and divide by 15, it

the hay be well . If the mow be
shallow and the bay recently placed there-
in, divide by 18, and by a number from 15
to 18, ing as the hay is well packed.

—It is said that the opening of an eleo-
trio road in Western Pennsylvania has en-
baoced she value of farms formerly offered
a$ $100 per acre to
t0 $600. The road brings these farme into
quick souoh with Philadelphia, No
greatly increasing the value of their -
uote.

—Professor Creelman, of the University
of Maine, says in agricaltare it is not big-
ger Jar, bat better farmers; not the new
varieties in crops and Itry, but better
onltare and better strains; not bigger and

better implements, bus a better handling
of those we have; not more expensive barns
but more sanitary; not more cows, bat bet-
ter ones.

—Acocording so Professor J. A. Ford, of

the Massachusetts Agricultural College,un-
sorupulous dealers bave learned how to
revens the neunal reaction of tuberculin.
is being trme, ‘‘tuberoulin tested”

doesn’t mean much in buying cattle un!
she purchaser knows the character of the
owner of she cows and the veterinarian who
tested them.

—Results of experiments at the Kansas
station show that deep plowing (8 to 10
inches) tends to increase the number of
soil bacteria in both sandy aud silt soils.
Deep plowing tends to increase bacterial
aotivity. More ammonia is prodaced. Deep
plowing tends to decrease denitrification of
the redaction of nitrate and the liberation
of {ree nitrogen.

—S8ix States appear to have a monopoly
of the barley crop. In the year 1908,
Minnesota raised 32,500 000 bushels ; Cali-
fornia, 25 427.000 bushels ; Wisconsin, 24,-
750.000 hushels ; South Dakata, 24,502,000
bushels ; North Dakota, 18,330,000 bush-
els, and Iowa, 13.500 000 bushels. All
the balance of the United States 41,157,000
bushels. Total, 166,756,000 bushels.

~—There are now 908 official year's reo-
ords of Guernsey cows in the advanced
register. They show an average of 7855
pounds milk. 406 pounds butter fat and an
average per cent. of 5.07. The best milk
record is 17 207 5, and the best butter fat
record i= 857 15 pounds, which is equiva
lent to Movepoadoct batter. The Gurn-
seye are rapidly coming into favor among
business dairymen. 8
~The North Dakota Experiment station

has demonstrated that milles when used
entirely as a coarse food is injurious to
horses, first in preducing kiduey troubles ;
second, in caasing lameness and swelling
of the joints; third, in producing infusion
of blood into the joints; fourth, in destroy-
ing the texture of she bone, rendering it
softer and less tenacious so that traction
causes the ligaments and muscles to be
toro loose. Where millet is to be fed to
horses it. should be alternated with other
forage and then fed only sparingly.
—Experiment station tests have shown

that nitrate of soda is the one fertilizer
most weeded by meadows in the spring.
As early in the spring, the second year
alter wheat, if clover bas been grown, as
new fresh growth shows, make a mixtare
of equal weight of nitrate of soda and fine
dry earth, and apply broadcast at the rate
of 300 pounds per acre. It would be quite
useless to use any other form of fertilizer,
for everythine depends upon immediate
availabilisy of the plans food. By this
treatment not only will wild grasses be
kept back, but also sporadic patches of
clover. The young timothy will develop
very thick growth, due to very extensive
stooling. The onat of fertilizer and its ap-
plication will be about $1putacre if no fall
application was made, $6 75 it is was
necessary to fall fertilize.
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of pine star-shaped, covering wi
sheet of absorbent cotton aud sprinkling

of tiny white candles about the edge, using

eight inches long and four

tonohed. Get a quantity of the pretty ar-

dant and glossy, and tack it on the log;

stems of the twigs across and patting in

an asking price of $500 |*id

  
How the Chimes Rang

—

1
piece of stiff material as a protection. |
When the parcel is ready address plain.
ly, then iu the upper lefs hand coroer pat
your own address, saying *‘from”’ so-aud-
#0, and wiite’ books,” *‘papers,’’ ‘photos’
or “merchandise,” a the case may be. If
the package is valuable have it registered;
this only costs eight cents additional, and
insntes safe delivery to any part of the
world, if properly wiapped, tied and ad-
dressed, when it leaves your hands.

THE FIRSTCHRISTMAS NIGHT.

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

WOMANLY Wispom?

1 wish that all your skies be blue,

Your hands fitled full of all life's lowers,

Your paths all soft, your friends all true,

Your pleasure sweet in ali your hours.
Toc much to wish ? Perhaps it is,
Bat could 1 wish you less than this *

1 will wish more—that God will send

Just what His love perceive you need,

Then be it thorn or flowers, dear friend,
You will thereby be blest indeed.

  

   

                                                               

   

    

   

  

 

  
   

  
  
   

  

An old legend says that theie was in

the world.

wonderful beauty.

the chimes would riog on Curistmas Day

 

laid them on the alsar of the church.

1 wonder if Santa Claus carried some gift,

That first Christmas night long ago,
To dear little Jesus who lay fast asleep

Op the straw io the manger low,

A table decoration suggestive of the bis gifs.

Yuletide may be made by cutting a piece
a thin apon the altar.

1 wonder if one of the shepherds who

came
To the stable that wonderful night

Was dear Santa Claus, led there by the

star

That shone in the heavens so bright,

And, oh ! if "tis true that on the hillside

St. Nicholas guarded his sheep.
1 wonder If he to the blessed child

bore
A dear little lambkip to keep—

A dear little lambkin, with whitest of
wool,

That grew as the little Child grew
And loved him—ah, me, | almost be.

lieve

I've wondered a wonder that's true!
-M. A. R.

thickly with diamond dust. Place a row
king's crown.

the tio holders baving a brad in she bot-

tom. Another may be made the same
but cat fiom & piece of mirror, bor-

sword apou
pot ring. A woman

tall wax candle at each point.

A delightfa! little decoration fur aChrist-
mas table, one suggestive of the quaint old

English castomes, is a small attractive Yale
log. For this, get a piece of white birch
wood and bave it out the lengsh you choose
then draw on top of it an opening, perbape

across, or larger,
if the log is good sized; cus the birch bark
from this, and leave the wood beneath un-

band, but still the chimes did not ring.

gifs.

He bad nearly

tifioial holly which looks exaotly like the
real exoept that the beriies are more abun-

——————————

Christmas Eve tn Bethichem.

  

  

        

   

 

   

            

   

   

 

   

   

  
   

    

  

       

 

We had eagetly anticipated our Christ late.
mas in Bethlehem, and bad arranged our
journey to Palestine in order to arrive in
sime to spend Christmas Eve in the city of
David, writes Elinor, who spent last year
in Palestine. We wtarted about midday
with our dragoman, leaving Jerusalem by
the Bab el Kbalii, of Jaffa gate, outside of
which gathered a motley crowd of donkeys,
camels, vehicles, fruis sellers and fellabeen
women,with tall ~ater jars on their heads.
We drove beneath she walls of the city ov
the left,past she Pool of Gihon on the right,
aud followed the beautiful Hebroo road,
famine the stately Greek Convent of Mar

Ilyas, tron’ which there is a five view of
the wilderness slopes towards Jericho and
the distant blue mountaive of Moab. Many
travelers were wendiog their way towards
the city to celebrate the birth of our Lord
—gome from curiosity,some [rom devotion.
Even the Rossian pilgrims walked out to
witness the ceremony of their rival churoh,
although their own Coristmas festiva
would not take place until some swuive
days later.
For awhile Bethlehem was hidden from

our view by the intervening hills, bat as
length we reached the oity,and drove some-
what nervously down the narrow,cironitons
streets, for the crowd was very great, and
even the honee roofs were shronged with
people. The Bethlehem women are very
picturesque in their blue dresses, he bodice
gasly embroidered with red and yellow.

married women wore tall oaps, loaded
with coins, and covered by a large equare
white veil, which falls behind and around.
Their olive complexions, dark eyes and
lovely teeth look beautiful beneath this
canopy, and one is struck by the intelli
genoe of their expression.

Bethlehem is almost entirely a Christian
oity. Thereare bardly avy Moslems, but
the inhabitants are converte so the Greek,
Roman and Armenian creeds, and the
Church of the Nativity is divided into three
sanctuaries for those rival sects, whoee
lealouslyand animosity are often very
great. e moanted a house-roof in order
to have a near view, An eastern orowd is
always a moetely scene, all sorts and na-
tionalities massed together ; bright dresses,
dark faces, children rnoniog in and ous
resplendent in festal garth. Presently the
mouks {rom the convent came out carrying
tapers, and gathered in two lines to wel-
come the Latin patriarob, or, on this ocoa-
sion, the bishop, who bad come in bis
stead. The on formed, and the
Tarkish gua in their dark blue uniform
sod red fez fell into rank behind to heap
the peace, and slowly the bishop and his
attendant te proceded to the Churob
of the Nativity. We followed afterwards.
The hasilica was crowded and the musio

this ie easily done by bending the wire

double tacke, and then straightening the
holly in place; real bolly can be used, bat
it is mach more diffionlt to fasten on.
When the log is finished 18 will look as

though the holly were growing out of an
opening, much like a small window-box.
The white log is not at all unsuitable for a
dainty table, and the idea of this is charm-
ing, as well as the appearance of the whole.
If more green is needed, lay a bed of holly
on the table first and stand the log ov that.
Red candle shades, or those painted with

bolly will look well on the Cbristmas table,
and there may be small bunches of holly as
the covers on the napkins; it may be used
on the roast turkey or goose instead of par-
sey, and also stuck in the pudding.

f turkey was used as the main dish at
Thanksgivingtime, the traditional goose
may be chosen for this dinner. This menu
is simply prepared.

Holidays are sad seasons for families
from which loved ones have been taken
away by death, but when we do our daty
we give thanks ‘for those still lefs us, and
redouble our care for their happiness.
With the best intentions in the world we

are meeting out sorry treatment to the liv.
ibg by open grieving for the dead. There
are few families whose ranks remain un.
broken year after year. Absence permanent
sud temporary leaves vacant obairs at the
family table, and the only wise thing to do
is to forges them as far as possible by de-
Yosion to those vem we : aregon 3
eep. Berpeas mourning isuonatora

andselfish, pasmuch as it makes discom-
fort for those about us, and we need all
the cheer and brightness we oan gather to
ease the barden of living.

chimes bave not been rang.”’
Then he ses to work binding up the dog

waiting, disconraged, hoping against bo
as one gifs after another was laid upon

less, up the

small coins.

hearts. The whole city seemed

heart of God

great longing changed into great peace.

out as last,—Selected.
 

and pine apples, Bechler & Co.

may beA ueefal gifs { housek
Hehine i eymade of a yard of blue d

linen. Tarn op a deep aoross the
pooket in the stomach,soar or bitter risi

lower part and feather stitob it on either
ularisy of the howels or sl

e.
Divide this pooket in three parts with

rows of feather-stitohing and put a wide
casing as the top, throngh which ran a rib-
bon or wide tape. Fill the pookets with
olothespins, The same style of a wade
of finer material will prove neelal as a sew-
ing apron, or will be enjoyed by grandma
when koittiog.

 

teas, coffees and spices, Bechler & Co.
 

One ought not to be at the slightest loss
in deciding upon a Christmas gils for a
debutante for there areso many little luxar-
ions belongings she desires, but is not al-
ways blessed with.
A mistake io giving ber a fau is not like:

60 cents per galion, Sechler & Co.
 

Sechler & Co.
 

 

ity in Germany an old oburch in whose
belfry were the wost beautiful chimes in

No fwau or woman living bad
ever heard them ring, but each ove had
heard his {ather or grandfather tell of their & Co

There was a belief among the people that |©

they hronght their moss precious gifts gua
he

kingappoioted the nexs Christmas for every
man, woman,and child in the city to bring

First came the king and laid his crown
The people gazed in woun-

der and sat waiting expectautly ; for surely
po gilt could be more precious than the

But the chimes did not
ring. Then a soldier came and laid bis

the altar, bus the chimes did
brought a» beantilal

dress, all of her own weaving and laid it by
the soldier’s sword, but there was no sound
from the old belfry. A maiden brought
flowers, planted and watered by her own

Now there was in a distant part of the
oity a little boy named Peter,who for weeks
bad been saving a few small coins for his

It bad been very bard to save them.
Bat at last he was on his way with these,
his moet precions gift, to lay on the altar.

reached the steps of the
church when a whine made him look down
oo the sidewalk. There in a doorway
crouched a little dog with a broken leg.
What should Peter do? It was getting

If he waited to take the dog home
aud hind up his leg, the church would be
closed and he would lose his little chance
to make the beautiful chimes riog. Bat
another whine came from the dog. Peter
took his hand from the pooket where the
bard-earned money lay, picked up the dog
in his arms and ran home as swiftly as he

As he came to the door he called
to his Brother Hans. *‘Hans, quickly, take
the money aod ran back to the church.
Quickly, Hans ! It may be closed sud the

leg. His little brother ran to the churob.
The western sunlight was throwing loug
shadows down the aisles as the people sat

altar and still she chimes were silent. Just
as a lew left their places to pass out, giving
us hope, a tiny hoy came panting, breath-

down the long aisle,
straight to the altar where he laid a few

Saddenly from out the long silent bellry
broke the most wonderful musio—filling
the cburoh, theair, the oity, with glorins
harmony. People fell upon their knees
in joy and thankfulness, men who bad not
prayed in years praised God, mothers held

r little children more closely to their
caught op

in heavenly melody and held close to the

And from a window in a distant part of
the oity little Peter's face looked ou, a

own small gift had made the chimes ring

——Do you know that you oan ges the

finest oranges, banannas and grape fruit,

People who are troubled by fermentation
irreg-

ness of
the liver, will find no other medicine so
good as Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They
do not simply relievehut absolutely oure.

~—Do you know where to get the finest

~——Do youn know we have the old style
sugar syrups, pure goods at 40 cents and

~—Do youknow where to get your
garden seeds in packages or by measure

RO SI,

——Do you kuow we have the old style

sugar syrups, pure goods at 40 cents and  a _— - mY

60 cents per gallon, Bechler & Co.
TT D W. WOODRING.

——Do you know where you can geta .
fine fas meses mackerel, boue out, Sechler

GENERALFIRE INSURANCE.
 

 

  

Medical.
Represents only the strongest snd mos!
prompt paying companies. Gives relisble
insurance at the very lowest rates and pays
promptly when losses occur. Office at 118
East Howard street, Bellefonte, Pa. La

if
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JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,

AND

ACCIDENT

HIS IS CERTAIN INSURANCE.

Farms(TERERL
What could furnish stronger evidence

of the efficiency of any remedy than the
test of time ? of testify
that Doan's Kidney Pills cure permanent.

——NO ASSESSMENTS,——

Iy. Bost fail to give us a call Lyog insuring

Home endorsement should prove un- your Life or Property as we are in position
donbtedly the merit of this® remedy,

|

Write large lines at any time.
icELAegg iu rider's Stous Bulag,10 the relief the v -
from the use of Doan’s YKidney Pills, S181y BELLEFONTE, PA.
They now confirm their testimonials,
They say time has completed the test.

Mrs. John Fisher, 51 south Water

 

 

ATA AST

street, Bellefonte, Pa., says: “I can ree
ommend Doan's’ Kidney Pills just as HE PREFERRED ACCIDENT
highly today Eeeas 1 did three years AKO
when | gaue a public statement in their
favor. Amember of my family procured
Doan,s Kidaey Pilis from Green's Phar-
macy Co. and received ptand perma
nent reliefthrough ruse from an at-
tack of lidney complaint. 1 have also
taken Doan's Kidney Pills for backache
and pains through my kidneys and they
have always had the same good effect.
You are welcome to publish this state-
ment.’

 
 

 

 

Benefits :

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. $5,000 4 by nt

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole eath

by

accident,
5,000 loss of both

agguteforsheUnfiedSate”,"|take 5,000 loss of both oot...

no other. 54-50 5,000 loss of one hand and one fook
2,500 loss ofeither hand,
2,500 loss of either foot,

U0 Via of ae: total disabilitywee ;

1omi= ceka) disability"week,
limit 26 weeks.

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired

Larger or smaller amounts in

————————————————————— portion. Any person, male or female

Fin b Priutin cludingey over >
e Jo &. teen of age of good morsl and

He physloalcondition may insure under

FINE JOB PRINTING this policy. :
ome SPECIALTY0 FIRE INSURANCE

AY THE I invite your attention to my fire
Insurance Agenoy, the strongest
and Most Extensive Line of Solid
Companies represented by

WATOHMANtOFFIOE.

There is no style of work, from the cheapest
Dodger"to the finest

agenoy in Central any

H. E. FENLON,

50-21 Agent, Bellefonts, Pa.{—BOOK-WORK,—}

that we can not do in the most satisfactory maa
ner, and at

Pricesconsistent with the classof work. Call on
or communicate with this office.

 

Cozl and Wood.

 

Flour and Feed.

 

PWARD K. RHOADS

”

 

Shipping sud Commission Merchant,

idY. WAGNER,
enDRALEM [Nee

Buockeruorr Minis, Beiizronrs Pa,

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

j=
 

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Ete.

COALS.
 

 

    

   

             

   

       

   

  

 
 

ly, as she mus}, at least, have a white and Castoria

a black one; and, as abe just dotes on hav- 38Sus,_t0eighlsglandoushe Slat, am : .... Also Dealer in Grain. ~=CORN EARS, SHELLEDOORN, OATS==

» LS0049,Saaichwok 3hetgoi ihe around, here and there a mother with ber snd other gra ns.

sure to be received with greats pleasure babe beneath her long white veil, beat on Manufactures and has on hand at all BALED HAY and STRAW.

Then there is the chafing dish sod a set hu Phutwte celebrate the birth of the Jin the following brand of High Grate T 8 Tr
‘ -— - ivine .

reyoanaston: “Girlsot

|

We waited awhile, and then stole into WHITE Stab: BUILDERS’ and PLASTERERS' SAND
that age are having lots of fan with their She Grosoat Soe Nativiey{ought10 be OUR BEST.

e very place where onr Lord was bora. D

Shafag

Sisk

SH401vorpers,aodtion flight of time-worn steps led us into the HIGH GRADE, ——KINDLING WOO

cooking oatfit. Ny are also set- BNsulSukh Shully VICTORY PATENT, by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers,

hebeslosoet invariable ‘ruletoolfer

|

A lacge silver star sunk iuto the ground CASTORIA BAoewormaerty Ph®

|

gegpactfully solcits, the patronage of his
tan to one’s afternoon callers and there is Sarky veS00y yiich fue}Sar i tue FOR INFANTS and CHI diigogg ériends and the public, at

the footste 8 . .  ——
restdeairy a8 10 tea tables and their far- The soho as crowd" with“worshipper, EINFANTS aud CILDREN The only place in ths county where unsHIB COAL YARD......

: neeling in silent adoration. Near the cave SPRAY Central 1812.

priLs Srisbto Garatentuule there is shown the spot where the Marder of the an oxszaord) fine grade of Telephone’ Oslls { Commercial on

. ; Touocents is said to have been perpetrated Spriog WheatPatent Flour can be near the Passenger Station.
from; but ‘ogee whishhave the underneath ||3°cath the oburch is the cell where ved. 16-18

ral Ye oupe are generally St. Jerome labored at his translation of the ps ————————————

Hos water kettles are of silver, copper or

|

Ne Testament. 4150:
brass, which swing io their metal frames

|

10 the evening a midnight Mass in cele- INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD Saddlery.

overub aleshol'} The sil brated, when the image of the Babe—a . --_"

Cry a v: ¥ --p i ealtelanes MAY

|

.sBamhino’—is carried to the Cave of the FEED OF ALL KINDS,

and ivIgc © COPPET

|

tivity. As some listle distance below Bears the signature of Whole or Manufactured.

A pretty china teapot need nos matoh the

|

the oity stretches the fleld supposed to be All kinds of Grain bought at office. AMES SCHOFIELD’S
caps and saucers. the spot where the angels first appeared to CHAS. H. FLETCHER. Exchanges Flour for Wheat, ]

en there is a silver tea strainer or a

|

the Maui singing the Christmas message-- —

tea-ball, and a tea onidy—allof wid sre|Poxintemm, The Kind You Have Always Bought. OFFICEsud STORE, - Bihup rest, Harness Manufactory,

essential. Another appropriate gilt is &| _pg you know that you can get the MILL . . + ROOPSBURG
large brass jardiniere for a palm or fern.

. ESTABLISHED MAY, 1871.

Some have chains with which to suspend

|

G0¢st, oranges, bananas aud grape trait, 9

 

  

            

  

       

them in a sunny window.

Most people seem to think that if they
bave no money they cannot make Christ.
mas presents. But even if they have no
money they probably havesomething lying
about the hoase or office whioh they do
not need half as muoh as others less forta-
pate than themselves and which they could
easily apare. There are plenty of things in
many homes, put away in the attio as rub-
bish, which would be of very great wervice
to sbamebedy,
The trouble with most of us ie that we

are so selfish that we think of everything
in terms of self. We may have clothing
that we are very sure we shall never wear
again, yet we oling to is, as we do beoks
whioh we bave read and many other things
simply because we think we may want it
sometime,

It is a good time to clean house, just be-
fore Christmas, and to pick out all the
things which you do not really need. You
will be surprised tosee how many things
you have to spare which woald cheer and

and pine apples, Sechler& Co.

There was a young man who started in
life with the proposition thas he would be-
lieve nothing he could not prove for himsell
or see with his own eyes. For that man
history was a sealed book, foreign lande
did not exist, astronomy was a fahle, chem-
istry a fairy tale. For the foundation of
all knowledge is the acceptance of [aots
which have been proven hy other people
and belief in the records of history and
georgra written bv chroniclers and
trrvelers fong dead. That young man
would be doomed to perish by his own ig.
norance, because he would take no other
man’s word and trust no other man’s ex-
perience. There is a class of people who
might be blood relations of that young
man who see time and again the statements
of cures following the use of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. Yes they go on
coughing, spitting blood, and losing
strength with every hour. The (uot thas
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Disonvery does
onre onnghs, bronchitis, weak longs, hem.
orrbage and conditions which tend to oon

  
  In Use for Over 30 Years.

CASTORIA

The Centaur Company, New York City.

64-35 21m

Hair Dresser.

    

Manufacturer of and Dealer in all
(New Advertisemeni(s. kindsof

  

 

A cure guaranteed if you usePpu=

TRagad
Statesville, N. lienVL on say they dc

" JWV oshi give uni-
Torealsatisfaction.Dr. B.D. MeGH Clarks.
burg, Tenn., writes: “In a pructice of 23 years
1 have found no remedy to equal re.’

50 cents. Samples Sod

by

Drage. and in Sellefoate by C. M.
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